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Abstract
ZnO single cryatals have been grown by sublimating ZnS and reacting it with oxygen or
water vapor in an argon gas flow. Crystals produced by oxidation were mainly ribbon type
growing in the direction nearly parallel to the [2110] direction and having a (0110) type plane
as their face, whereas those produced by hydrolysis were mainly ribbon type growing in the
[1010] direction and having a (1210) type plane as their face. One of the features of both type
ribbons is that whiskers directing to the [0001] direction were grown on one of their side
surfaces. Growth of the whiskers in both type ribbons is explained by the two dislocations
model in the similar way as in the CdS platelet growth proposed by Chikawa and Nakayama6).
These whiskers play an important role in the growth of the ribbons. Photographs showing

































































〔10うo〕 ribbonではなく, 〔2110〕ribbonであろうと考えられる。後で述べるように, 〔2110〕







































第7図(a) : [1010〕 ribbon結晶の(1210)面と正しのhillock。 (b) :whisker





















































5. ribbon結晶成長とtwo dislocation model
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